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Hi there,

Christmas! Time of feasting and over indulgence and a bit of laziness or holiday fever by most.
BUT, for dedicated runners with the eyes glued to 2018 goals, little time to relax, as they need to
keep the rhythm and keep on training. Enjoy the holidays but do not forget your running friends.
Some will be around, time trials and group runs will continue.
Members who attended the Prizegiving had a wonderful time, I hope. It was a honour to be there
and see and listen to achievements. Though view, for a very small Club we are doing extremely well.
We are a small family of running friends.
Even getting home and into bed after 12, did not stop the desire to be with the family at 6 from
Virgin for the usual Saturday run. Thank you to all members who contributed to the weekend.
The running calendar for December is not looking that inviting. For those not going away, PLEASE
join us at Time Trial and the Group runs, or organise a run from your house on your favourite route.
Use Whatsup to invite us. It is better than running alone.
May you all have a wonderful festive season, do not forget what Christmas is all about, enjoy and
take care.
All the best.
Happy running! Smile, you are alive!

There is no time to worry about age; I do not know what time I have left.

PS.
Charl has joined the Committee and will take over the Newsletter, and I can take a breather! Thanks Charl.
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Newsletter:

Roelof van Wyk

A word from the -

-Gijs

Good day all Vaalies,
This time of the year, in my opinion, is always a time of anticipation. We are nearing the festive season and for
many people a well-deserved holiday is imminent. It is also the time when we end the year: year-end
functions, farewells, prize-givings and AGMs are held.
Ons eie klub het ook in November ons jaar formeel afgesluit met die jaarvergadering en prysuitdeling op 10
November by BON Riviera on Vaal Hotel. Eerstens, baie dankie aan Rozanne, Linda en Roelof wat die aand ‘n
besonderse geleentheid gemaak het. Dit was goed georganiseerd, vol verrassings en almal het uitgehang in
styl.
Next I want to congratulate all prize winners at the prize giving. A special word of congratulations to Erica for
winning so many well deserved prizes, and to Margaret on becoming the club’s newest Honorary Member,
also well deserved.
Lastly I would like to thank all club members and various guests whom attended the AGM. It was a marathon
session, with many important (and tough) decisions that had to be made. I think the AGM was a huge success
and maybe the most important result was the election of several brand new, younger members to the
committee. Congratulations and thank you Charl, Ruan, Michelle and Megan for your willingness to support
and lead the club. To all the other previous members who were re-elected, also a word of congratulations and
thank you for your faithful support of the club.
As we now enter the festive season, I would like to wish all our members and supporters, and their families, a
peaceful, restful festive season. To those lucky enough to go on holiday, I pray safe journeys. Above all, may
you experience the love and companionships of those you love this December.
And for those Vaalies staying close to home this month, remember that the time-trials and group runs will
continue unabated throughout the festive season.
A very merry Christmas to you all!

Club fees: 2018. (See the attachments.)
At the AGM, it was agreed that there would be no increase in the Club Fees for 2018. It includes the
annual licence fee of R130.
Fees are as follows:
Junior (7 - 19 y/o) Senior (20 + y/o) Grandmaster (60+) -

R 400.00
R 500.00
R 400.00

Social Membership -

R 200.00 (No ASA Licence to be issued)

All old members of the Club can join automatically. Any person who wishes to be a social
member, who was not a VAC member in the past, must be seconded by a current member for
review by the Committee.

If you are in a difficult financial position to afford these fees, please feel welcome to write to the
Committee. It will be treated with confidentiality and respect.

Please, we prefer an EFT Payment as cash banking fees are very high. Use our Club Bank Detail.
Remember to use your name as reference otherwise we do not know who made the payment.
Please remember a copy of your ID.

Some Vaalies did this cycle event; the problem is getting results as it is not possible to filter
according to a Club. Well done to all.
These are what could be found:
Gys van den Berg 3:52:38
Engela Kotzee 3:46:18
Wayne Pienaar 4:25:59
Simon Pienaar 3:50:24
Steve Jackson 4:02:36
Leon Van Rensburg 3:18 (not official time)
Apology if I forgot anyone

PERSONAL
It is with sadness in our heart that we said fairwell to Ilse Doyle. Our prayers and thoughts are with
Athur and the family.

December Birthdays
Reggie Manye

04

Ruan Mouton

04

December Motaung

11

Marius Rademeyer

18

Dean Durant

21

Upcoming races: - Race Calendar
December 2017.
Date
03-Dec
10-Dec
16-Dec
17-Dec
17-Dec
17-Dec
30-Dec
30-Dec
31-Dec

Race
World Aids day
Illovo Sugar
Hat Race
Soweto Big Race
Big Hill Run
Velocity 42.2
Oujaars Party
Dangerpoint
Runners Memorial

Distance
21/10/5
15
7.9
10/5
21/10
42/21/10
8/6/4/2
21
8

Race Results

Time
06:30
06:00
08:00
08:00
06:00
05:30
18:00
07:00
18:30

Venue
Katlehong Sports Centre
westville - KZN
Pirates - greenside
Elkah Stadium
Balito - KZN
Silwestroomstrand - WP
Kollegepark School
Gansbaai - Bol
Mouille Point - WP

Race Results

Results of the 2017 RAC CITY LODGE TOUGH ONE
Pos

Race No

Name

Time

Gen Pos

Finish

161

6234

Jacques BURGER

02:18:58

159

02:18:58

353

6235

Willie DU PREEZ

02:30:37

345

02:30:37

569

1849

Gys VAN DEN BERG

02:39:27

551

02:39:27

928

396

Roelof VAN WYK

02:51:09

878

02:51:09

1356

4385

Robert HAMILTON

02:59:25

1249

02:59:25

1765

7764

Leon VAN RENSBURG

03:08:53

1571

03:08:53

4488

7763

Letitia SWARTZ

04:04:14

1035

04:04:14

4946

7762

Engela KOTZEE

04:18:04

1235

04:18:04

Kaapschehoop 3 in 1
Place

Name

Total Time

284

ERICA HAMILTON

46:45:00

10km

34

ROELOF VAN WYK

01:32:46

21.1km

650

LOUISE SMITH

02:12:04

21.1km

918

RAYMOND PIENAAR

02:24:22

21.1km

33

JACQUES BURGER

02:53:48

42.2km

509

WAYNE PIENAAR

03:49:41

42.2km

987

SIMON PIENAAR

04:11:41

42.2km

1079

RUAN MOUTON

04:15:25

42.2km

1452

STEPHEN SMITH

04:29:44

42.2km

1512

PAUL KOORTS

04:32:26

42.2km

1575

SHARON ZEELIE

04:35:36

42.2km

1785

MARIA DE GOUVEIA

04:43:14

42.2km

01:31:39

21.1km

02:22:11

21.1km

02:50:36

21.1km

03:14:40

21.1km

03:38:37

42.2km

03:50:02

42.2km

Soweto
Jacques Burger
Letitia Swartz
Refilwe Mokhothu
Michelle Macdonald
Willem Du Preez
December Khabi Motaung

From the Track.

Girls 09 60m
9 FOURIE,ASTRID, 519, AVT, 09.45
Girls 09 80m
10 FOURIE,ASTRID, 519, AVT, 12.20
Astrid Fourie was chosen to represent AVT at THE SUB-YOUTH INTER PROVINCIALS at PILDITCH
STADIUM (PRETORIA) on 2017/11/18.
“Sy mooi gehardloop maar het al beter tye gehol, sy was 9de in 60m uit 26 meisies en in 80m 10de
uit 24 meisies.”
Mooi so Astrid. Jou ouers is trots op jou!

Annual General Meeting and Prize giving: 10 November 2017.
A beautiful evening with stunning looking ladies attended the function at the Bon Riviera Hotel.
The food was great and the evening was enjoyed by all. Congratulations to all our prize winners.
Thanks to Rozanne and her team from the Bon who did a fabulous job.
Thank you to all members who were there and contributed to a wonderful evening.

Ronnie Hamilton received his ‘overdue’ honorary colours for 10 Comrades marathons.

Erica won awards for her the top performances on the road and in cross country. Well done Erica,
we are very proud of you.

The other prize winners left too quickly and I could not take photos.

Starters…..

And Finishers …

The proof is in the pudding. NICE !

Do you know déja vu and vúja de? November 14, 2017

Stehan Joubert

Déja vu is that strange feeling of familiarity when you walk into a new place. But what is vúja de?
Well, it is exactly the opposite. It is to experience everything as if for the first time. Just think – what
would happen if you started living the other way around, if you lived as if every day was your first?
Don't you think your entire outlook on life would be turned upside down if you started every day afresh
with God, your spouse, friends, colleagues – yes, with everyone and everything around you? Wouldn't
it be fantastic if you could forget about all your anger and disappointment every night and tear up that
little black book you keep in your heart?
Well, here's a bit of good news: God does vuja de with us every day. He begins each new day afresh.
His mercy is brand new every morning, according to Lamentations 3. The living God renews us from
the inside very day, as Paul says in 2 Corinthians 4.

Moenie op “auto-pilot” leef nie November 23, 2017

Stephan Joubert

Wanneer ‘n vliegtuig op “auto-pilot” vlieg, gebeur alles outomaties. Party mense leef ook so. Hulle leef
outomaties en onnadenkend… Hulle koppe het bevrore geraak. Om outomaties te leef, is goor.
Hoekom? Dit beroof jou van die grootste geskenk wat God aan jou gegee het, naamlik jou kop.
Die Here het aan jou ’n kop in werkende toestand gegee met ’n stoorspasie gelykstaande aan sowat
10 miljoen boeke van 1,000 bladsye elk (volgens een breinkenner se berekening). Ook het die Here
aan jou kop die vermoë gegee om elke dag nuwe dinge te leer en te ervaar. Jou kop is rekbaar - as jy
dit kies om dit leerbaar te hou!
As jy egter nie aanhoudend ingryp op jou kop en toelaat dat die Here jou denke vernuwe nie, beroof
jy jouself van die voorreg om te bly groei wat jou verstaan van God en die lewe betref. Om
onnadenkend deur nog 'n vergadering, nog 'n byeenkoms, nog 'n kerkdiens, nog 'n werksdag voort te
strompel, is om die mooi nuwe dinge wat God vir jou in gedagte het mis te loop.
Kies om doelbewus meer oplettend te leef sodat jy God se genadewerke kan raaksien. Loop oop-oë
deur elke dag se porsie lewe saam met die Here.

Time Trail and Group runs.
TAKE NOTE:

PLEASE

SUMMER Start time: 17h45

Wear white or bright colours to Time Trial.
Please wear a reflective belt!
We need to be safety conscious whilst running.

We invite all to come and join us on a Tuesday at 17H45. All friends and Walkers are welcome too.
This is where we as runners and Club meet, run a bit, socialize some more and where you can find
out about upcoming races.
Group runs for the coming Saturday is also discussed and time, distance and venue set.
Normally group runs are from Virgin Active in Three Rivers from 06h00, in summer.
The RAT RACE winner for November was……Paul…..

th

NOTE: The next Race Against Time will take place on Tuesday, December 5 2017 at 17:45.

THIS WILL BE A CHRISTMAS RUN.
TIME TO PUT ON YOUR SANTA SUIT, HAT, MAKE-UP, WHATEVER.
WEAR RED OR GREEN (IF YOU WANT TO BE AN ELF!)
JOIN IN THE FUN
BE THERE !!
We should have the normal bring and braai afterwards, weather permitting. Bring your boerewors and
bun and a drink to enjoy with other members.

♫ It’s good, ♪it’s good♪, it’s good.. ♪… it’s NICE! ♫
Please join us for a nice little social after the running bit.

2017 Time Trials NOVEMBER
Name

31/10

07/11

Beukes, Charl
Botha, Bennie
Burger, Jacques
Gloy, Alf
Grey, Cor
Grobler, Charmonique
Hamilton, Erica
Jackson, Steve
Koorts, Maria

31’24 (6)
31’48 (8)
41’26 (8)
42’15 (8)
24’00 (5)
31’24 (6)
34’46 (6)

Koorts, Paul

35’08 (6)

Lombard, Antoon
Manye, Reggie
Motaung, Maria
Mouton, Ruan
Nel, Andries
Pienaar, Daniel
Pienaar, Kathy
Pienaar, Raymond
Pienaar, Simon
Pienaar, Wayne
Rademeyer, Marius
Smith, Stephen
Spies, Michelle
Van den Berg, Gys
Van Rensburg, Leon
Van Rooyen, Helene
Van Wyk, Roelof
Zeelie, Sharon
Sannah
Israel

33’28 (6)
33’08 (6)
43’22 (8)
47’53 (8)
43’56 (6)
43’22 (8)
43’56 (8)
15’00 (3)
41’00 (8)
31’24 (6)
37’45 (8)
37’45 (8)
47’53 (8)
34’46 (6)
-

41’29 (8)
37’05 (6)
40’54 (8)
36’01 (6)
37’13 (6)
RAT
37’10 (6)
34’23 (6)
47’08 (8)
34’32 (6)
34’32 (6)
34’32 (6)
34’32 (8)
38’30 (8)
40’54 (8)
37’10 (6)
48’29 (8)
-

14/11
RAIN

21/11

28/11
RAIN

41’27 (8)
41’42 (8)
-

27’00 (4)
46’09 (8)
40’15 (8)
-

13’07 (2)
13’07 (2)

Points
total
6
1
1
7
7
2
6
1
5

-

24’31 (4)

13’07 (2)

8

37’49 (8)
41’42 (8)
-

37’41 (8)
47’35 (8)
40’42 (6)
42’23 (8)
41’40 (8)
41’40 (8)
37’41 (8)
37’05 (8)
37’41 (8)
47’35 (8)
-

13’07 (2)
46’13 (8)
13’07 (2)
45’30 (8)
-

1
1
3
8
8
2
1
4
5
7
1
6
3
7
1
5
9
8
4
2

The 2017 Comrades Runner of the year.

(Prize giving)

We finally achieved the goal for this trophy; that the Comrades runners should pick the recipient. It
happened this year. And I am very happy it did. I just had to listen.
Please do not see any of the Comrades trophies as a joke. It started in 2010 when there were no
specific trophies for Comrades.
Yes, some trophies might be given in a light hearted manner;
the Kierie for the last Valie home, Engela, the Chameleon, Johan, for the runner with the worst race
time prediction, but we acknowledge the fact that you were there at Comrades, and not watching
from the side; even the Byler award, for the last runner to quit, Cobus. We recognise your
commitment to be at the start line.
This trophy should be seen as the highest Comrades recognition you will get from the Club. We are
not a Comrades Runners Club only, but for most marathon runners, Comrades is the ultimate test of
endurance.
Leon actually mentioned something on a Saturday group run, on the 24th of June. The Club runners
that are actually out there, training and running races in our Club Colours are in the end the actual
Comrades runners. They are putting in the effort to go to races and group runs, they are the Club
people seen on the road the most. It is the truth if you look at the overall race results. The Comrades
runners need more recognition and I realised it is true. We are 65 odd members and 20 or one third
entered Comrades.
The Comrades runner of the year, as said previously, should ideally never be a previous recipient,
though definitely mentioned each year. Jacques is the only one that received it twice thus far. It is
also not necessarily the first athlete home. It is an open award to all Comrades runners, first or last,
fast or slow.
A quick recap of how our runners performed this year; Margret did no 22, and was her consistent
self. She is now the Club member with the highest number of Comrades finishes; absolutely
wonderful and keeps her record of all under 11 hours! She actually deserves this trophy, but sorry
Margaret, you already had it.
Jacques did his normal good run though he did not get silver this year. Robert fought the good fight
yet again, still going for a sub 9.
Jose and Willie both had a strong run to earn a Bill Rowan. December never trains enough according
to him, but still finishes well. Sharon fought all the way for a well-timed run. Paul, “I’ll be back!”
came back after his hamstring injury and ran well.
Wayne, the Rat Race winner did well and showed his cross training in doing Iron man helped him a
lot. Gavin also had a good run. Johan had a not so easy day, but persevered with Paul to finish
together. Kees took it easy, battled a bit to the finish.
Engela was our third lady runner to finish and had a bit of a battle to push on but managed to finish.
For the 3 non finishers, there is always next year.
Gijs nearly changed his surname but toughed it out to finish.

During each of our lifetimes we meet people we wished we knew all our life as they leave a lasting
impression on you. Some you really say goodbye to and forget about them as they disappear out of
sight.
That the Lord created us all equal is sometimes forgotten. In running we are definitely not equal,
some is a bit faster than others, or maybe we are just a bit slower than the person in front of us. At
least we are all capable of running. Cor reminded me that to be able to run, to be healthy and to be
alive is a blessing from above. I would like you all to realise how blessed we are for being able to run.
Comrades’ is a race like no other. It is a long, long day and whether you have prepared well for it or
not; if you begin to struggle along the way, then the chances are that it is going to be an even longer
day. On days like these, you learn to pray, you get to know your inner self that you did not even
knew existed. You are in a battle with yourself and asking yourself, ‘Why did I ever start on this
journey?’
It is on days like this that the battlefield buddy come to the forth as in the Great War. Another
runner, maybe struggling just a little bit less than you; will literally pick you up with words of
encouragement. Encourage you to run just a few steps together, and with that you go forward, push
another hill, past another distance marker or water station down the road. Maybe hold your hand.
You battle together to the finish. You make it in time!
Our Comrades runner for this year is such a person; a runner that is willing to sacrifice their own
Comrades finish and medal to support maybe a previously unknown runner; doing it all as if it is
normal. This makes you a true Comrades runner, a Vaal family member and someone for each of us
to emulate.
I need to use the words of the runner that picked this years’ Comrades runner:
“He was the angel that the Lord sent to push me through. I wouldn’t have made it if it wasn’t for him
Thanks I owe you a couple of beers.” Engela.
Greg Sykora!, you honestly are a true Comrades runner. The Club is very proud of you!

TALE OF A RUNNING FANATIC.

Dick Welch.

The first road race I ran was a 5 mile challenge. “Old Johnnies” were celebrating some birthday or
other in 1957 and they set about challenging other Old Boys Clubs to a 5 mile Road Race. Old
Parktonian’s was represented by, “one” Jackie Meckler and a certain Dick Welch.
I swear that Jackie was in the change house when we started. He passed me at about half way and
was in the change house when I finished. I was second.
I have always run. To the extent that my Dad often chided me by saying that “walk” in my lexicon was
a swear word and should not be used in polite company. Running, though, was
to be fit for other sports, like swimming and rugby. Unfortunately the money paid by a summer “vac”
job outweighed provincial water polo colours and summer sport came to an end. On the other hand,
playing fullback for Wits 1st Rugby team ensured that I had 5 very happy years at the University and
much to my parents surprise I even manage to collect a couple of degrees.
While living in Barberton I was introduced to Road Running by the local “clock-maker,” Bill
Searle. Bill had run the Comrades and he managed to convince a handful of guys to keep him
company on his training runs. I bumped into this group while on my morning runs and eventually
agreed to run with them. They were doing 20 miles (32km) I agreed to go with them for a short while
as I had a cricket match in the afternoon. It started to rain. My cricket was going to be washed out so
I continued with them. It took about 3 weeks before I could run properly again. This set me thinking,
“there must be a proper way to go about this thing”.
There is.
Bill Searle took me under his wing and gradually built up the distance and intensity of my runs with the
view of running the Striders 32 km the next February. The Striders 32 was organised by the legendry
Mike Hay, who had given us enormous help in negotiating the political mine field which was South
African Athletics in the 1970’s when we were wanting
to set up the Barberton Gijimas Club.
We all travelled up to the “Reef” for the Striders race in 1975, with our new Red and White Gijimas
tops.
It was a new experience for me and I enjoyed it enormously, finishing in 2h 26 minutes alongside one
of my Wits Rugby team mates, Wilf Rosenberg who was running for Rockies.
I casually asked one of the fellows standing around and looked like he knew something, had he ever
heard of a cousin of mine who ran in some of these things, Geoff Tribe. I was answered with,” if you
hang about for the prize giving, you will be able to meet him, he has just won the thing.”
Shortly after the Striders, my company transferred me back to Johannesburg. And, I decided that I
would like to continue running so I started looking for a club. Wanderers was the obvious choice as
Vreni had been a member there from” just after birth” and it would have been easy to link up with her.
But, no one returned my calls when I tried to make contact.
As luck would have it, the” Gijimas“ was staging a race, I don’t remember the distance, starting at
“The Devils Knuckles” on the escarpment, just below the Badplaas dam and running into Barberton to
finish on the rugby field. Koos Sutherland from the Vaal Club won the race and second was a tall
youngster all in white with a maroon stripe going from right shoulder to left hip. He said his name was
Emile van den Berg and he was a Hotel School Trainee doing his practical at the Bambi Inn. He ran
for a new club called the Rand Athletic Club which operated around the Northwest corner of
Johannesburg and they were looking for members. I gave Emile my phone number and had hardly
got into my office on the Monday morning when the phone rang. “I believe you are a runner, just
moved to Johannesburg and looking for a new club. Come run with us on Sunday.” It was Ole
Anderson the club Chairman. Well I took up his offer and went to run with them on Sunday.
WoW ! This was “HARD CORE.” Fritz Madel, 5 Comrades Gold Medals. Caspar Greeff, multiple
Comrades Silver Medals. Louis van Huysteen, holder of the South African Junior Marathon Record,
with a time well under 3hours, and Ole Anderson ( The Great Dane) all 6 foot 6 inches of him. They
were doing a gentle 25 mile run.

And I had joined them.
Well, half way up Allansnek, I gave Ole the keys to my bakkie and asked him to come
along Ontdekkers and fetch me, which he did, and suggested that next Sunday I meet up with Denys
Jackson and his mob, “they are more social.”
He was right. Denys and his mob were a bunch of “hoodlums” They made running real FUN.
There were no set routes, these were made up as we went along, generally amongst the plots to the
west and north of Northcliff. On one run it was decided to take turns in nominating each turn. We
must have gone around the same block 20 times before someone broke rhythm and voted to go
another way.
Drinks on the runs were always a problem and survival depended on someone knowing where taps or
water pumps were available. Garages were few and far between and they did not always have water.
This led to Vreni being coerced into coming out in her “Mini” station wagon loaded with drinks and
kids to look after us like she had done in Barberton.
During one of the drought years, to supply drinks for the Tough One race we had to borrow
an Army Tanker and cart water from town. It was during one of these dry spells that Vreni hit on the
idea of carting water in plastic “ice cream” tubes. After using our Time Trial to test different sizes we
homed in on the ones we use today. Kulfie, an ice cream manufacturer in
Lenasia made them for us after cleaning out his machines for the weekend. This is why RAC water
always had very pleasant flavours.
The first race I ran in RAC colours was the Jacaranda Marathon. Along the way I came across six
guys in RAC colours. I introduced myself and was invited to carry on with them, They were six Irish,
catholic brothers, teachers, some at Hammanskraal and two from De La Salle.
They were being seconded by three Irish “Nuns” driving a VW combi. One carried the bucket with the
sponges and the other two carried the drinks. They were a delightful sight with their habits flying as
they tried to keep up with their runners.

I spent nearly four hours with these guys and they told jokes nonstop. Not one was smutty or risqué,
just funny, some very funny. What a wonderful way to run a marathon.
After finishing they came over to meet Vreni whom they had seen seconding me. Joe Keiley spotted
the children’s sandwiches and asked if he could have one. Of course, said Vreni.
Afterwards she said to me “your new friends must have been starving, because they polished off all
the Kids breakfast”.
Subsequently I have tried to count the number of marathons I have run. Not keeping a logbook, it was
not easy, so I tried counting medals and located 263, for distances of 42 km or more. This included
11Comrades medals, 1 silver and a couple of near misses. 20 Two Oceans and 7 “No” Oceans,
(Which I did not count) 11 London’s, 7 Mount Aux Sources, and a mixture of all sorts, such as 4 Paris,
5 Knysna, 1 Athens, 1 Davos Mountain Challenge and 1 Foot of Africa etc, etc.
My best marathon time was 2h 52 min at the” Transvaal Championships”, on a course which
started outside the Holiday Inn at O. R. Tambo (Jan Smuts then) Airport and finished at the beautiful
little Oval in Irene. (The Town Council did not want to let us run / partake in sport in Irene on a
Sunday. However, once we had convinced them that Road Running was not a “sport” but a “Therapy”
they relented and let us finish in Irene.) Brian Chamberlain won the race in a time of 2 h 17min if I
remember correctly.
Somehow I was better at the shorter distances. Particularly Cross Country. Not being as fast as the
pure Track runners, I could still hold my own because I was stronger when it came to hills for
instance. As luck would have it I was able to represent the province more than fifty times at Cross
Country. Road appearances were not as many. My best 10 km was 35min 25 sec’s. For 15km my
best was 58 minutes and for half marathon 78 minutes. These times were carded at age 40 years
plus.

The last time I ran a sub 3 hour marathon was in P. E. in the SA Champs, I think it was around 1993.
In the April of 2010, I worked very hard to break 5 hours in the Paris Marathon. Try as you might, you
do slow down with age. I seem to have lost 2hours in 17 years. However, there are some
compensations with increasing age, competition is less. As a 65+ and an over70” boy “I was able to
represent South Africa at the Duathlon World Championships in Newcastle, Australia and in Gyor
Hungary . These were both wonderful experiences and a lesson to see how many Geriatrics there in
the world who are still very competitive.
When it dawned on me that I was not working hard enough to run good times any more, I decided to
try something completely different. I would try to meet at least one new person each time I went out.
What a revelation. You cannot believe the wonderful people I have come across. And once you have
scratched a little of the paint off, you find out that everyone has a story to tell. For me, this has been a
fascinating experience. Not only has it enabled me to make new friends, people, who in the normal
run of things I would never have met but, I have learnt about the “myriad” of things that we South
Africans are up to
and can achieve.
Regardless of how many times I have run a race each one has always been different. The Two
Oceans is probably the one with the greatest variation, which, in reality has been due to variations in
weather. These are 1. Howling Gale. 2. Pouring Rain. 3. Tropical Heat. You get these either
singularly, ie. one at a time, or all together. On one occasion I remember one perfect day. We got to
the top of Chapmans peak and looked across to Houtbay just as the sun started to dust the hilltops.
The sea was like a mirror, and the early morning light was reflected in the still, still water. What a
moment. Regardless. Someone called “obligatory stop.” This type of moment is what the Two
Oceans is all about.
I have been lucky to have had numerous memorable “moments” either during or after a run. One such
moment was at the end of the Athens Marathon. I had collected a group of half a dozen or so, some
were runners, others tourists, from different parts of the world, who had never run a marathon and
needed cajoling to carry on to the finish. We entered the bright, white, marble, Pantheon Stadium to a
cheering crowd, crossed the finish line, and the young lady from North Carolina, who I had nurtured
for some 21kms or so, says “can I cry now?”
Climbing up an ”Alp” during the Davos Mountain Challenge I got chatting to a man and his daughter,
“you are speaking English, where are you from, she asked.?” Josie in South Africa, where are you
from?” “I am a Medical Student at Stellenbosch and this is my father. He is a Swiss architect with a
practice in Cape Town and Davos”. When we reached the top they took me on a short detour and
showed me part of the Old Roman Road, built by Hannibal to get his Elephants over the Alps. Wow!
Road Running is a great leveller. You can be the MD, or the cleaner, regardless, you will only get to
the finish by putting your one foot in front of the other. Not only is it a good leveller but, it also provides
a common purpose that becomes a means of relating with each other regardless of differences in
appearance or upbringing.
This became very apparent to me when one of our runners came to Vreni and asked if the Two
Oceans was just a “rich man’s race”? Why do you ask, she answered. Well, said Thomas, “we” can
never afford to go and run it. This set the cogs turning.
Would you be prepared to sleep on the field in a tent? Yes was the answer. Chet at Two Oceans had
no problem with this.” In fact it will enhance our security.” Was his answer. Now how to get
there? On hearing of our plight, one of our members. Well up in the hierarchy at Volkswagen, made
himself the most unpopular administrator in the Company, because he commandeered the branch
Combi from various branches, over the” Easter Weekend” for several years. RAC had to insure them
for the weekend and pay the petrol and find enough drivers.
You cannot believe how wonderful these trips were. Not only for us, but particularly for those, and that
was most, who had never crossed the Karoo before, the wonderment at seeing the sea for the first
time. (Coming down the pass into the Hex River valley, David Jele rolls over in the back of the Combi
and says,” Miss Vreni I can die now”. David what’s the matter? Miss Vreni I have seen beauty”) this
was the type of reaction we had.

Coming from a Geologists background, camping was second nature. We never even thought about it,
but our passengers had NEVER camped before. I know we had instructed the guys as to what to
bring, but we had to coach everyone how to make sure they would stay dry and keep themselves
comfortable in our big Club tent. Over the years experience built up and was passed on to new ones.
We survived, regardless of whatever weather the” Fair Cape” threw at us. We were able to do these
trips for close on fifteen years until Two Oceans moved from Brookside up to the University and they
no longer allowed us to camp on the field. We then started using School Hostels and other places
until ultimately, we have been forced to look at hotels, and once again the Two Oceans is becoming a
“rich mans race.”
The Comrades Marathon on the other hand, has been quite different. Where the Two Oceans is a
“nice to have” race the Comrades is the” grand daddy” of them all, if you are a marathon runner you
HAVE to do it. For this one, a great number of Employers are prepared to support or subsidise the
runners in their staff and often do so in a very generous way. RAC in their own way operate a “Travel
Fund” to assist our members without employment or survive on a minimal wage. The proceeds of
hiring out our Road Safety Cones as well as payment for working at outside races and generous
donations from our own members is all channelled into this fund.
South Africa has undeniably the best Road running circuit in the world. There is a Road Race
every weekend in virtually every province in the country. And in most cases the standard of
organisation is pretty high. Generally Community Clubs organise these events and it is a matter of
pride for a club to present a good race.
However, we are seeing a proliferation of clubs, but not a proliferation of races in proportion to the
number of clubs. Why?
As I see it, many of the new clubs are affiliated to Companies. By the looks of things companies
appear to be only interested in what they can get out of the system. An obvious example of this is
advertising. There are others, like BEE points, and Tax Kick backs. Companies putting on races are
few and far between, and instead of sponsoring races, they subsidise and offer all manner of
incentives to their members. This tends to suck members away from the community clubs who rely on
membership for their existence. Without members a community clubs income falls and the labour to
stage races dwindles to the extent that labour has to be hired or the idea of staging a race is
abandoned Expense are high and adverse weather conditions on race day can spell financial
disaster, consequently some clubs are loath to take the chance. The more frequently clubs take this
stance the more frequently races will disappear.
ASA need to take a long hard and enlightened look at this situation.
A little bit of history. I joined RAC in September 1976. In 1977 I was elected Club Captain.
In 1978 I was elected Club Chairman, and have been there ever since. (It looks like a really onerous
job because nobody else seems to want it) A year later Vreni was elected Hon Secretary. The reason
she is still there is because she does such a good job.
I also served on the Provincial Athletics Body for some 21 years as the Road Running
Representative. In 1982 I was Chairman of the Transvaal Road Running Association. (TRRA)
and also served on the committee of the South African Road Running Association (SARRA) .
At the same time, my “day job,” I was employed as the Technical Manager for an International Drilling
Company. This involved trouble shooting, amongst other things, at any of our operations around the
globe. Not only was it exciting, it was fun.
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Dick Celebrated his 80 birthday on Tough One day: 26 November 2017; On behalf of the Club, Congratulations
Dick and thank you to RAC, Vreni and yourself for hosting a wonderful race.

Health information
20 SEPTEMBER 2017

Can you reverse your heart's age?
http://www.health24.com/Medical/Heart/Foods-diet-and-your-heart/can-you-reverse-your-hearts-age-20170920

Are there things you can do to reverse your heart age? Experts say yes. ~
There is no denying in the fact that our bodies age. Fortunately, it’s possible for parts of the body to repair
themselves.
According to a previous Health24 article, the stem cells of the heart regenerate three to four times during
one's lifetime, meaning that your heart is actually younger than your biological age.
There are many factors in our lifestyles that can lead to heart damage, but because of cell rejuvenation, it is
possible to reverse and even undo such damage.
A frequent cause of death
Cardiovascular disease is the world’s number one killer, accounting for one in every three deaths
worldwide, or 18 million people every year. Many of these deaths can however be avoided if we make the
right changes to our lifestyle.
According to the Heart and Stroke Foundation, 80% percent of heart disease can be avoided, and 210
South Africans are killed by heart disease every day.

A study, published in JAMA, looked at subjects with moderate to severe coronary heart disease who made
intense lifestyle changes without the use of lipid lowering drugs. After one year, the researchers found that
the subjects had a 37.2% reduction in low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol levels and a 91%
reduction in angina episodes.
After seeing these enormous changes after a year, the researchers decided to extend the study, and after
five years, the changes in the study group’s heart conditions were even more profound.
While you can’t undo all the damage to your heart, you can reverse a lot of it through lifestyle changes.
Here’s how you can contribute to your overall heart health and undo some of the negative changes:

1. Eat whole foods and reduce saturated fats
It's simple – saturated fat clogs your arteries, increases your cholesterol levels, makes your heart work
harder and ultimately increases your risk for heart disease and stroke. Cut this out, and the effects can be
profound. Studies also mention that saturated fat increases plaque buildup and inflammation. This doesn't
mean you should give all fats the boot, though! Include healthy, plant-based fats and omega-3 and -6 fatty
acids in your diet, as these contain heart-healthy antioxidants. It's not just the fat that's the issue, however.
Processed foods tend to be packed with sodium, which can increase hypertension and increase your chance
of heart disease. The solution? Stick to foods in their most natural form and read those labels.
2. Cut out meat
For us South Africans who love a good braai, this isn't what we want to hear. Unfortunately for those of us
who enjoy a skaaptjoppie (lamb chop) over the coals, several studies have shown that the effect of a
vegetarian or vegan diet can be profound for your health. For those who don't want to go cold turkey on the
meat, here are a few practical tips: Choose lean meat cuts and white meats over fatty, processed meats.
Also consider going flexitarian, which entails only eating plant-based meals on certain days of the week.
Not only can it be lighter on your pocket, it will also lighten the load on your heart.
3. Exercise
Whether you like to take your dog for a walk or take that bicycle out of the garage, getting up and moving
will improve your heart health. According to a article in Circulation, numerous studies have reported over
four decades that there is a significant link between physical exercise and heart health. Exercise can reduce
unhealthy weight, improve circulation and lower the amount of LDL cholesterol in your bloodstream,
which can lower your risk of heart disease. Exercise also alleviates cell turnover, which helps the heart to
regenerate faster.
4. Manage your stress
Next time you feel your fists tightening their grip on the steering wheel when a taxi cuts you off in traffic,
ask yourself, "Is it worth it?" Managing your stress can have a positive effect on your heart health,
according to studies. Stress has a negative effect on the body, especially the heart. Previous studies have
also suggested that stress can aggravate inflammation in the body and increase blood pressure.
Unfortunately we can't escape our everyday life, which includes things like demands at work, rush-hour
traffic and bad news. But we can learn how to manage stress through a balanced lifestyle, breathing
exercises and staying positive. If you find yourself unable to destress, consult a doctor or therapist.
5. Quit smoking
Where does one start? Smoking is bad for you, period. Smoking is directly linked to inflammation of the
aorta, the main artery in the heart that carries blood to the body. Aortic inflammation can cause the rest of
the arteries to harden, increasing the risk of an aneurysm. Stop smoking, and you will stop this
inflammation. Quit smoking today!

Marelize Wilke

Reasons why the English language is so hard to learn:
1) The bandage was wound around the wound.
2) The farm was used to produce produce.
3) The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse.
4) We must polish the Polish furniture.
5) He could lead if he would get the lead out.
6) The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert.
7) Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was time to present the present.
8) A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum.
9) When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes.
10) I did not object to the object.
11) The insurance was invalid for the invalid.
12) There was a row among the oarsmen about how to row.
13) They were too close to the door to close it.
14) The buck does funny things when the does are present.
15) A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line.
16) To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow.
17) The wind was too strong to wind the sail.
18) After a number of injections my jaw got number.
19) Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear.
20) I had to subject the subject to a series of tests.
21) How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?

To all those who will be taking a break over the festive period, please drive safely, rest well and return
full of energy for the new year ahead.

Race report: 30 RAC Tough ones, 30 years in a row.

Yep done, it! 1988 – 2017.
I am truly blessed and privileged to have done it every year. Ever since I did my first, I vowed to do it
every year. It is a hard, difficult race but well organised and the best barometer to ascertain what your
fitness level is for a marathon.
To look back upon 30 years and the times I did run, I can only be thankful to have been able to do it.
The route over the past 30 years is the same with the first half basically unchanged, the second half
changed from going up William Nicholl (?), then changed going up the hill past Monte Casino and the
current new Tough route. Changed route or not, it remains a tough one!
Now I am equal to Arthur, who also has 30 Tough Ones to his name. When I saw the clock he got for
his twentieth, I had to get it.
Thank you to Margaret, Cor, Leon, Engela, Gys, Robert and Linda who joined me for a remarkable
day. Thank you also for the jacket / top. It will be treasured. My run was difficult, uncomfortable and
hard, but you made it worthwhile. The Wimpy Milkshake was the best of it all.
Congratulations to Margaret and Engela who did their first.
rd

Congratulations to Leon, Gys and Engela who collected their 3 medal for doing the 947 Cycle and
Tough One.
Gys: - going for Twenty?
SEE YOU NEXT THERE YEAR!
This is the Permanent number holders of the Club: Excluding 2017 results.

Race
Number

First Name

Surname

Club

Sex

1

John

McShane

Rac

M

After
2016
36

Last

Year
for

Time

10X

2009

1983

Year
for

Year
for

20X
1993

30X
2003
2008

49

Arthur

Doyle

Vaal

M

30

2008

1988

1998

396

Roelof

van Wyk

Vaal

M

29

2016

1997

2007

160

Robin

Swatton

Vaal

M

15

1996

1991

1102

Tony

Bourne

Vaal

M

13

2008

2005

365

Clinton

Porter

Vaal

M

13

2005

1996

656

Anne-Marie

Peche

Vaal

F

12

2002

2000

1849

Gys

Van den Berg

Vaal

M

12

2015

2013

1869

Stephen

Jackson

Vaal

M

11

2015

2014

John

Nott

Vaal

M

11

1991

1990

Allers

Vaal

M

10

2008

2008

Pereira

Vaal

M

10

2002

2002

28

Chris
Herman
james
Richard

Prigge

Vaal

M

10

1987

1987

292

Lenn

Smith

Vaal

M

10

1995

1995

91
1383
871

Sponsors Page.
Please support our sponsors, they support Vaal Athletic Club.
Our Main sponsor for the Vaal Marathon for 22 Years.

MRG is the industrial roofing and structural specialist. MRG is a registered asbestos removal contractor
Supply and install Stainless Steel, Polycarb, Galvanised, Chromadeck and Nutec sheeting. Design and install lifeline systems.

(PNEUMATIC TOOLS SUPPLIER)
PO BOX 2010
VEREENIGING

3 Houtkop Rd
Duncanville

Tel No:

016 428-1551

Fax No:

016 428-1533

N & R Electronic & Mechanical Supplies (Pty) Ltd
Phone : 016 4284160 Email : nrelect@mweb.co.za
Address : 3 Houtkop Rd, Duncanville, Vereeniging, Gauteng
(Sponsor of our Vaal AC T-Shirts)
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